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SETTLE DOWN FOR1
Siamese Twins, Dead A LONG STRUGGLE

'Rose and Josef a, TheWANTS POTATO 'No Change In The
N. B. Prohibition Act'!..

As Hiram Sees It

HI-
ram Hornbeam , to the 
Times reportai “about

Premier Foster Makes Announcement in Frederic- “fnth hatat°P'Jat “ thd? 
ton After Caucus of Supporters Held Last mt of

present,” said 
the reporter.

“Aint they gonto pay

(Sp^WtoTm^) ■ , ^5*8(5-
Fredericton, N. B., March 30—The definite announcement was wiU p^» said 

made this morning by Premier Foster in a statement given to your porter “Thert 
correspondent that a new temperance law had been drafted, but a ^f^ack Th«T just 
icaucus of the supporters of the government in the house held last djdn,t pay them - 
\evening showed that a sufficient majority can not be commanded at to get on the vdb 
I the present time to ensure passage of such a measure in the legisla- Tor this ^ ÿear., but you

ment must not g 
notion that we i 
generation of tax-s 

“That’s so, too,” 
lots o’ folks hes 1 
along this last y 

mJ=.„ better a lot o’ th 
JM kin they?” 
pjfP j “Sûrely,” said th< 

XV-'» ' “Then it aint as
teV <'T said Hiram. “But 

that ony about hall 
on who’.s gonto do 
the next two yea 
Hen!”

T

Josef a Left Son Eleven Years Old—Doctor Says 
Brother Refused Permission for Operation, Af
ter Death of First, in Hope of Saving Second.

No Hope of Averting Strike 
of Coal Miners.Cakfwçü, M. P„ Urges This 

Ottawa Commons.

facilities for All Year Round 
Shipments—Mr. Copp An
swers Mr. Baxter— Juve
niles to Farms or Agricul
tural Schools Rather Than 
Penitentiaries.

affairs atNight. \

Nearly 600,000 Men to gp Idle 
Tomorrow Night— Oper
ators’ Only Answer Thus 
Far is to Say That Wages 
Must Come Down.

Chicago, March 30—Josefa and Rdsa Blazek, "Siamese Twins 
died in a hospital here early today. Josef as death occurred first 
and was followed in a few seconds by the death of her sister. Physi
cians had declared early in the night that in the event of the death 

i of one of the sisters the other would die quickly as their brother,
Î Frank Blazek. had refused to permit an operation which would sever 
their bodies.

re
al-

time
list /.

__ The twins had been in the hospital
ten days. Josefa was ill with yellow • (Canadian Press.)
jaundice and that was followed by pneu- I New York, March 30—The hush of 
monia. A little before her death Rosa idleness seemed today to be already de- 
was afflicted with bronchitis. scending upon the unionized coal indus-
» Preparations had been made for the try of the nation, and the anthracite 
severing operation and the doctors were : miners’ and operators’ sub-committee on 
ready to make every effort to save the wage contract negotiations abandoned 
life of at least one of the women. all hope of halting the strike set for

\ture. '
Following is the statement given out 

by the premier:—
“Personally' I am under the opinion 

that public sentiment is for a change 
from the present prohibitory law and 
conditions brought about by such a law. 
Therefore the introduction of a new tem
perance act has been given careful con
sideration and a measure was drafted 
which would be a great improvement 
and produce better temperance than the 
law now inxforce. The, change from j 
favorable ’ public sentiment to critical 
opposition of the present act became so ; 
marked and emphatic as to encourage, 
the belief that an act snight be passed, 
which would make ife unnecessary for our 
best citizens to become law-breakers ; 
that would Stamp out bootleggers, 
moonshiners and others committing il
legal acts. But apparently public sen
timent, which I believe is favorable to 
such a change, has'Hot as yet' been re- , 
fleeted in the members who represent 
the people in the legislature, and a con
siderable majority do not share my 
views,aso that apparently action along 
this line must await their approval. In 
other words, I cannot at the present 
time be assured of a majority such as 
there should be to put this proposed new 
temperance act through.”

When asked as to whether it was the 
Intention -to bring any new taxation 
measures to augment the provincial rev
enue, Premier Foster said this morning 
that there had not yet been time to give 
that question sufficient consideration for 
him to be able to make a definite state
ment

the G. G McNBILHORATIO BO^TOMLEY, M. P. a
:rs.”

(Canadian Press) Hiram. “I s’pose 
hard time to git 

ear. When times gits1r" “•b: •*-
iporter.
id as I thought,” 
does seem queer 

e people kin vote 
it bitness fer ’em 
j.It does so—By

;; TxVxV-VOttawa, March 80—Provision of facili- 
» for year round shipment of Canadian 
itatoes from Canadian ports is urged 
resolution to be moved in the House 
Commons by T. W. Caldwell, (Pro- 

esslve, Carleton-Victoria). He will 
,k the House to agree that a frost- 
roof warehouse should be added to the 
«duties at St John, to allow of winter 
lipments of potatoes.
Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state, 
plying to Hon. J. B. M.\ Baxter, St. 
hn and Albert, in the commons yes- 
day, said that no tenders had been 

"‘t-for by the Canadian National 
■Its branch for the placing of monu- 

,nts on historic sites, but that tenders 
,8 been called for the purpose of get- 

vig prices. Tenders were called from 
rms in central Canada for the approx- 
nate number of monuments required 
here. The results obtained from these 
enders were to serve as a guide in the 
urchase of monuments for more remote 
pints and in the selection of material 
or the monuments.

That the intentions of the government 
vith regard to amending the criminal 
«de ao as to permit judges of the var- 
ous criminal courts to send juvenile 
delinquents to special farms or schools 
of agriculture instead of, penitentiaries 

lUd be disclosed when legislation to 
amend the criminal code was introduced, 
was stated by Sir Lomer Gouin, minister 
of justice, in the commons yesterday in 
reply to a question by C. A. Gauvreau,
(Liberal, Temiscouata).

Premier King announced that the 
government would probably Introduce 
some amendments to the Dominion elec
tions act at the present session. A reso
lution was introduced by W. D. Fuler,
(Liberal, North Waterloo), providing 
'or an ameiylment to the Dominion elec- 
■onr act which would permit foreign 

ooray women married to Canadian citi-
■eit* to vote without obtaining a certi- Ore-buying by Government 
cuadon"™was^Hed^itho^^irtsfon. Provides Ready Market to 
mïïrofh^Tti^PÇly depart" Shippers-Accurate Assay-

The appointment of Hon. Duncan
Marshall as commissioner of agriculture » Ottawa, March 80—The council of the
la made the subject of a lengthy scries ------------- Dominion Alliance yesterday issued a
of; questions to be asked by J. L. Stan- , „__ . — rpv, reply to the premier in connection with

appointment6 was* made* and P1»” of the Ontario government promises the visit of a deputation of Tuesday, Nanaim(>i B_ c., March 80—James and 
. .. . .j, j to meet with widespread approval which asked the government to imp q „ Dihley aged 19 months and five

tor th^ ^i«™ throughout the mining districts of the a dominion wide prohibition law The were burned to death
H^^mVwhet&r thé ™itC was province. An amendment to the Mines report was issued by the committee on ^ Sthei^ioth«, Mrs. Victor Dihley, 
“f *7? ii.^ I u lIM Act is now before the house, and this pohey and reorganization and is in part- ° babl fatally burned, when their

ISLmuLL =«,dPdélét will authorize a detailed scheme. “We canndt but regret that the gov- inland, near here, was
^ The idea is to purchase gold ores run- eminent does not see its way clear to destroyed by fire vesterday.

N nlng in sizes from a few bags to carload accede Immediately to our request, for destroyeo_oy-------------------------_
Ibe IN. & Coal Matter. o prospects or early developers it is our belief that it would have been VTrTnRV OF «ALLOTS FORM^^nminhterbeofW“bor “nd of mining daims, in order to assist in fully justified in taking the action which , R FRENCH GOVERNMENT
JR MuïîéhUn of thé U M W of this development. It frequently happens we recommended.

brought UP ‘ in the that in the early stages of development, “We welcome the assurance given by Pari March go—The government of 
h™éé*to oueétions to bTnlacéd before high-grade patches of ore are encount- the premier of willingness to make more Prrmipr Polncare received a vote of con- 

hv H A Stewart fCon «red, for which at the present time there effective the provincial prohibition laws fldence ^ the chamben of Deputies yes- 
^SéT^émbeé to^L^d^) ^ (C is no ready market. Under the new now in force and would respectfully draw ™ votes to 157 on the army
^fstewartbhaSf éw^ notice that he pi»", such lots could be shipped into the attention to threè mitstanding points jce’ ]estion. By this vote the 

Mr Murdôck gave to the Temiskaming Testing Laboratories (the which call tor immediate action-manu- deputies defeated the Eight Months’ Mil- 
^“the fS toxfoftoJcln^nTca^oné government sampling plant) at Cobalt, facture exportation and inter-provincial Servlce Bffl sponsored by Paul
Cl rftfrirrH from Mr Marl arhliin where they would be stored until a car- shipment. ... ....... Bonecour moderate socialist.he had received from Mr MaeLacman, ^ woy£ be cumulated, when they “Manufacture—It is inconsistent that Don co------

d h t f th would be shipped to a mill for treatment, the federal government should continue d
text was omitted. , at PorcupIne. to authorize the manufacture within a

_ . , - . , . D . province of intoxicating liquor, the sale
Special Freight Rate, o{ wbicb bas been prohibited by the law

of such province.
“Exportation—The exportation of liq- 

should not be allowed in countries

J
■ Æ

Mope of saving the life of Josefa was April 1, and entrenched themselves for 
abandoned at midnight, according to Dr. Strike notices have been posted in 
B. H. Breakstone, chief of the surgical both the bituminous and anthracite 
staff at the hospital. “I tried to get the fields. Philip Murray, vice-president of 
consent of the brother to operate to the U. M.‘ W. of America, announced 
save the life of Rosa but he refused to ; that union miners, 698,000 strong, will 
give his permission,” added the doctor. 1 lay down their tools at midnight to- 

Dr. Breakstone explained that a delU morrow when their present working 
cate operation would have been neces- contract with the operators will expire, 
sary. Before their death he had ex-1 While expressing a hope for speedy 
pressed the opinion that the physiologi- negotiation of a new contract for the 
cal affinity of the twins was so vital that anthracite workers, neither miners 
if one should die the other might alsio operators would predict today that such 
succumb before the bands of flesh and an agreement would he reached before 
bone that joined them could be severed, the nation began to feel the pinch of a 

Although the twins possessed separate coal shortage, 
respiratory and cardiac systems, Dr. Among their demands they are.stress- 
Breakstone explained that they had only ing a 20 per cent increase to contract 
one set of secondary digestive and pro- laborers ; a minimum of $6.20 a day for
creative organs. The operation, he said, unskilled day laborers j the chuck off
would have necessitated the building up system by which the mine operators
of a part of the digestive, and other collects the workmen’s union dues and
essential organs to save the life of one . a uniform wage scale for machine oper

ators.
To these demands the operators have 

Rosa was cnce married, her name thus far made but one answer—wages 
being Rosa Blazek Dvorak. She Is sur- ; in the anthracite industry must come 
vived by a normal 11 year old boy. Her down. What percentage of reduction 
husband was a, captain in the German j they will demand, the operators have

not yet revealed.

AWAY ON FIB norN"

FROM LISBON TO
Dominion Secretary of the Great War

that the. . , TT . vpi -c\——, i Veterans Association, says.Aviators Hope to My r rom . soidjers’ settlement scheme is in a serious^

Portugal to Until, 4,000 j ,lc

Miles, in Sixty Incurs.

Well-known editor of “John Bull,” who 
is having a strenuous time with the 
British law courts in connection with 
his financial affairs.

twin.
Rosa Has II Year Old Boy,

—

REPLY BV THE CARSON CASE IS 
DEBATED Wi 

HEATH*

V. The little son, Franz, had been at 
the bedside of his mother who until with
in the last few hours was less critically 
ill than Josefa.

The twins were the second offspring 
of a normal parentage in Czecho-Slo- 
vakia forty-two years ago. There were 
four other children, all normal and all 
still living. The father is also said to 
be alive, his age being 86 years. The 
mother died a year ago at the age of

arm
■ attempted 
ttlbuco, Bra- 
rifal Captains 
&tng the air 
& the trans
in *.000 miles 

e. They 
>ril 18- 
"erde Is-

Lisbon, March, 30.— A 
flight from Lisbon to Pent 
ail, was started today, Ni 
Sacadura and Coutinho ti 
at 7 a. m. They hope to mi 
atlantic passage of more tin 
in sixty hours actual flying 
expect to arrive in BrasRI by 

The flight from the Cap< 
lands to Fernando Noraqha

wo

BRAVES HAVE LEI 
CHARLIE PAIR GO

ALLIANCE 10HAN ASSISTS I

PREND KING ded
pre- 66.with avl- Durlng a tour of the world the/twins 

acquired considerable wealth. They died 
without making a will, although their 
attorney J. L. Triska, has been »t the 
hospital several days In the bhpe that 
they would be in condition to dictate 
the document.

Nova Scotia Miner Had Ap
parently Been Placed.

.1 • 1 K •■lib ■—* /«,-vv --v

Enough Left-handers With
out Him—Nova Scotia Ball 
Players and the Covey Affi
davit-—Late Sport News.

pi
Portuguese çruisers along the line of
^The aviators on leaving expressed the 

hope of completing the first stage of 
their jourpey, to the Canaries, tonight

Three Points in Liquor Prob-f* 
lem are Emphasized. Man
ufacture, Exportation and 
Interprovincial Shipment.

the Former Quotes Precedents for 
Participation in' Politics ; 
Birkenhead Doubts Correct
ness.

LITTLE ONES DIE 
IN FIRE? MOTHER 
SEVERELY BURNED

PRINCESS TO WED 
OFFICER OF GUARDSLondon, March 80.—The question of 

participation by judges in party poli
ties which early this week brought forth 
a rebuke of Lord Carson by Lord Chan
cellor Birkenhead for delivering political 
speeches, was marmly debated again in 
the House of Lords last night, but no 
decision was reached, 
made a vigorous reply to the lord chan
cellor’s censure and quoted precedents
for his action, 
willing to resign if he had done any
thing wrong, but his action must be 
demned on solid grounds.

Lord Birkenhead in reply denied that 
he meant any reflection on Lord Car
son’s honor or integrity as a judge, but 
he questioned the correctness of the pre
cedents quoted by the previous speaker.

Danish Monarch Said to Have 
at Last Given His Con
sent.

•en,how
(Canadian Pte*»y

Boston, March 30—Following the re
covery of Rube Marquard and with at 
leaist two southpaw recruits of exception
al promise, the Braves have less need for 
left handed pitchers, and today Charlie 
Paul, of Springfield, N.yS., a miner, 
turned pitcher, was turned loose from 
the training camp at St. Petersburg. 
Paul looked good in the provinces last 
summer and appeared to have found a 
place with the Braves.

Chicago, March 30.—Rain kept the 
Chicago Americans and Nationals idle 
yesterday. The White Sox, schedule^! to 
play at Shreveport, La., were awakened 
by rain against the sleeping car win
dows, and they moved on for a game 
today with the Vicksburg Cotton State 
League team. The sun was shining at 
San Francisco at game time, but the 
park was as wet as the three mile limit 
and the Cubs crossed the bay to meet 
the Oakland club today.

Philadelphia, March 30—The Phillies 
yesterday added another victory to their 
string by defeating Orlando, Florida 
League champions, 7 to 0.

AT ST." PHILIP’S.

An interesting meeting of the Mite 
Missionary Society of St. Philip’s church 
was held last evening, with the presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. Graves, in the chair. 
An Interesting paper was read by Mrs. 
Henderson, dealing with mission work 
at home and abroad, and dealt at some 
length vfith the important part played 
by women in missionary work. Pro
fessor McCallum gave a reading on 
mission work in China which was great
ly enjoyed)- Much enjoyment was mani- 

ifested in a solo sung by Mrs. Tread- 
1 well, entitled “A Call,” and the good 
music of the missionary choir. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to those taking 
part. Rev. C. A. Stewart, the pastor, 
complimented the society on the good 
work and spoke of what some of the 

in Africa were doing.

Lor,d Carson Copenhagen, March 30—It was under
stood that Princess Thyra, sister of 
King Christian, is socra to marry an of
ficer of the guards, not of the nobility. 
They are said to have fallen in love 
several years ago, but the king has re
fused to consent to their marriage. The 
marriage of Princess Mary Of England 
to Viscount Lascelles, a commoner, 
however, is reported to have brought 
about the change in the king’s attitude.

Princess Thyra was born on March 
14, 1880. She was the second daughter 
of King Frederick who died in 1912.

He said he was quite

con-

LOCALE CACHE A FEARFUL ACTPherdinancl

SR] REPORT
now

OFFERS SERVICE 
TO THE CITY

Woman Cuts Off Arm-A—Says 
a Spirit Commanded Her to 
Do So.

The T. it N. O. Railway is offering a 
special freight rate, which is fifty per 
cent, of the regular rate, providing the 
shipper gets a certificate from the man- ! that have prohibited, the sale of such ljq- 
agefr of the plant stating that the ship- eor The present intolerable border sit- 
ment is made under the foregoing ar- uation outrages all canons of fhternation- 
rangements. A charge will be made aj courtesy, and is fraught with grave do- 
against the ore to pay for sampling, as- 1 mestlc danger; it can be remedied by 
saying, freight and treatment, and the dominion legislative action, 
balance remaining will be paid to the “Inter-provincial shipment — Liquor 
shipper. The idea would be to pay out | should not be permitted to be shipped 
this amount as soon as the sampling and between provinces, except in harmony 
assaying is completed, and not to keep w|tj, y,e jaws 0f those provinces, and by, 
the shipper waiting until the ore was or to) persons authorized by their respec- 
actually treated, which might be several tive governments, either to ship or re- 
months later. Ceive the same, and for provincial!/ per

mitted purposes.”

uor

Seattle, March 30—Mrs. Margaret
her own arm atQuebec Police Put Crimp inlimed by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet. 
R. F. St apart, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

Lindauer amputated
Pirn to Export Liquor-All
Ready to Ship. ter, a spirit commanded her to do so.

J She was taken to a hospital in a
J critical condition. The daughter was also 

taken to the hospital, suffering from 
shock.

U. N. B. Forestry Professor 
Would Aid St. John in a 
Contest for Best Municipa 
Forest Plantation.

\
l1, a***-

Quebec, March 80 — The most tm- 
Synopsisi Pressure is highest over portant seizure in Quebec since the en- 

Quebec this morning and lowest over the forcement of the new liquor law was

SBEESKBE nrjs=fsu r
in the west and fair and colder in east- seventy-five barrels of alcohol, valued at

ana Cut OR 11,000 Officers. *S,‘. SiK't Tjfi ch.™,Pi.in .:™i i. .1 ÿr, '««■ s™

W.,hW .March «-T1» fry. -W™»* ** « «■* 2?» £ S.’tJÏ? “üiJfc KS
yesterday passed the army uporopria^ion ed by rain ^ Terrace It is an excellent point and’was drowned. The mody was
bill carrying approximately $288,000,000 Y ' from which to start cargoes of liquor found caught in some bushes in the
to meet military and non-military^ ex- n_1f and North shore— Decreasing to the United States or Ontario by boat, brook.

AGAIN REPORT Sna fiscal yéér northwest winds, fine today, cold to- This follows the discovery on Saturday . rYpTTTVTK’FM
T T7KTTKIT7 T^T7 À Pi L- * mpAsure nro- night. Friday increasing easterly winds, afternoon of an immense illicit still in DEATH IN DRUNKIlNLENINE DEAD Assent to the senate measure pro- mg l ^ Cold. the northern section of the city, in the otjtjPKÎ THRPF

London, March 30—A Central News p ykr army mu8t be New England—Rain tonight and Fri- house of a man named Julien, where, BRAWL SENDS lHKEE
message from Paris say, that a report "o HS.oTmen exdu^ of day; rising temperatures increasing east 'Quebec, TO PENITENTIARY
Mktde^ putt hSy°Vthete th^^Z^’^^d to hav^ oper Halleybury, Ont., March 30-Found

Rompue,ws.apers, who treat it with of officers Highest^ SLTh  ̂ ffthé'

GREATGRANUr A 1 rlliK stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night, sections, especially on the^ south shore, drunken brawl in a Schumacher board-
T „nine bas been reported dead or TY/CTlg T5T?T'n'B OR Of Prince Riipert ... 46 46 38 l to find missing smugglers chain links jn house on Christmas day, Andrew

seriously ill* on severeJ° occasions. A WEDS BRIDE OF 81 ^"“Rupert . ^ gfi ^ andto discover the extent of the ram.fi- Boggdonic> Sato Markovitch and Mike
Moscow despatch to the Associated Chester, N. S., March 80—Charles Kamloops ............. 30 36 28 I cation:; of the organization. _______ ._ Rubien were yesterday sentenced by Mr.
Press told of his appearance on Monday Cross, 82, and Mrs- A. Crooks, 81, were Calgary 
of this week before a meeting of the All- wedded recently at Tamcook Island.
Russian Communist Congress in the The groom is a great-grandfather.
Kremlin Palace, at which he spoke for A check for $1,000 was the bride- Winnipeg 
two hours. groom’s gift to the bride.

LITTLE BOY IS 
DROWNED ON WAY 

TO JOIN FATHER

Accurate Assaying.
Besides giving an operator an oppor

tunity to dispose of any high-grade ore 
that he may encoutner, this plap will 
also give him a chance to have his ore 
accurately sampled and assayed in quan
tity. It will also give him an opportun
ity, if he so desires, to have an accurate 
large sample cut out of the shipment 
on jvhich he can have ore-treatment tests 

* at the government plant, for which 
facilities are now provided, and for 
which the charges are very moderate.

Federal
A. V. 8. Pulling, professor of forestry 

Jt the University of New Brunswick, has 
written the mayor, offering his services, 
end those of Bertram E. Ciaridge, pro
fessor of forestry engineering, should the 
fity desire to enter for a prize offered by 
F. J. D. Barnjum of Annapolis Royal for 
the best municipal forest plantation to 
be made this spring in the province. His 
letter is as follows:—

Dear Sir,—Perhaps your attention has 
jeen
0,- Barnjum of Annapolis Royal, N. S., 
of a prize of $250 for the best municipal 
forest plantation to be made tKis spring 
in New Brunswick. Particulars can be 
obtained from Mr. Barnjum.

I fancy that municipal plantations, 
perhaps in connection with the Mus
quash development, or otherwise, might 
be Important to St. John, Besides, since 
Mr. Barnjum Is doing so much, there 
should be interest taken. If for no other 
reason than to encourage Mr. Bamlnm 
in his excellent work. If there Is any
thing I can do for you in this line. I will 
be glad to. I am verv familiar with for
est plantation .and will devote any spare 
time this sprlna to htaping, if I can he 
of use. I am offering to heln St. John 
and Fredericton, and will tell Mr. Barn
jum and the provincial forester that I i 
wlÜ help anvnne In so far as time will 
permit. I will have a week out of college— 
April 13 to 20—and ran get away Sat
urdays If necessary. Of eourse there will 
be no chayge for any assistance we may 
give, hut neither the university nor my- 
,)f Van afford to pay any traveling or 
ither expenses.

Sotii Professor Ciaridge and myself 
service in so far as our

U. S. ARMY BILL

run women

FRED L. RATCLIFFcalled to the offer of Mr. Frank J.
t

| cations of the organization. ivuuivu „v.v __ ____ _ _________
The authorities suspect that companies jvu“y“‘ Logic'to five years in the peni- 

having permits to prepare medicines, or tentiary 
I having temporary export licenses, are - --------------- . ■ ■ —

1820 44
223026Edmonton 

Prince Albert .... 18 24 18
1 working under a master mind. The dis- FORMER BISHOP OF 
| covery that false labels for whiskey are SINGAPORE IS DEAD
| bein« made ln Montreal was diSC 08ed | London, March 29—(Canadian Press)—

Seéérol companies have been organized ft Rev. Geor^^Frederick^Hose former-

SUIMs understood that provisions will University and was ordained in 1861
^rta^=^e^^

éo^rééén^tL^sméggUM^'flouor '"by SingVpor.^fVom 1874*“ 1881 aédCBishop Who has been elected the new president 
to prevent the smuggi rnr o{ Sin‘ ore from i881 to 1908. of the Toronto Rotary Club.
water. ,\-5-, •

26 82 20
*82 30White River 

Sault Ste. Marie.. 24 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ...............24

11 Quebec
St. John, N. B.... 24
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld

80 20
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

SUM IS VALIDATED Chpciga> March 30—Opening: Wheat, 
Toronto, March 30—After a debate of May, $1.82 3-4; July, $1.18 5-8; corn, 

two whole days the attorney-general's jjay’ 58Vic.; July, 617-8c.; oats, May, 
bill validating the million and a half 371_’8c Juw gg g-gc. 
dollar settlement with the Shevlin- 
Clarke Company
Ontario Legislature last night voted in 
favor of the measure of 69 to 26. Con
servative members voted solidly in op- 

1 position to it, and government mem
bers solidly in favor.

2735toSETTLEMENT FOR BIG
263226
2024 82

34 22
16 36 12

54 18
I 24 54 18of Fort Frances, the ON GOOD FRIDAY.

New York, March 80—The New York Detroit .. 
stock exchange will suspend operations New York 
on Good Friday. Most other local ex
changes will also observe that day.

84 2020
92 34 28

64 8436y i )>e at your
wfll permit.

Verv
ALBERT V. S. PULLING.
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